(a being or thing) whose existence is necessary.
deserving to be observed.
honored, or favoured.

ناحیه (واحد) pl. شرایط، تغلیف.

necessary things. sine qua non.
duties, obligations, religious precepts.
necessary.

 impartiality is a sine qua non of teaching.
depilatory.

واحید داروی طاق توده.

to use (or apply) depilatory cream. to deplete.

finder, a discoverer, an inventor, a creator, an initiator, possessing, possessing.

任何人 who possesses the following qualifications.

واحدین شرایط، باید دوباره مراحل، مراحل.
those having the necessary qualifications must refer to the secretariat.

phonemics.

واحدی (واحدی) pl. زبان، نوشتاری.

obligatory compulsory, required, imperative, necessary, binding, indispensable.
incumbent, inevitable, worthy, requisite.

it is incumbent upon (or necessary for)
to paim him a visit.

be necessary or incumbent.

be required or imperative.

واحدی (واحدی) pl. واحدی.

one, single, credit, unique, singular, unit, credit, hour, measure, united.

واحدی (واحدی) pl. واحدی.

the different units of the army.

doal poz Iran است.

the monetary unit of Iran.

* three - credit course.

does س واحدی.

inspector, examiner, prosecutor.

واحدی (واحدی) pl. واحدی.

to ask or enquire again.
to back, again.
to give back, to restore, to return.
to come back, to return.
to bring back.
to send back.
to be worried, anxious.
to be back, to resume, to retract.
to remain behind.

واحدی (واحدی) pl. واحدی.

steamship.

واحدی (واحدی) pl. واحدی.

wait.

waist.

دیجیتال (دیجیتال) pl. دیجیتال.

related, connected, affiliated, affiliate, kindred, tied together, depending.
dependent, attached, adherent, relative.

be to affiliated or connected.
to become affiliated or connected.
to affiliate, to connect.
to link, to associate, to attach.

be to get tired out, to lag.

گیری (گیری) pl. گیری.

to contract a disease.

to get or catch a disease, to withhold.

(colloq.) to open.

(colloq.) alas! oh! oh!

what a wonder! how wonderful!

to cease, to fall back.

be relaxed or loosened.

to stand, to wait.

to come to a stop, to halt.

affiliation.

relationship, connection, relatedness.
affinity, consanguinity, dependence.
attachment, association, link(age). solidarity.

to be affiliated or connected.

with, (with).

in our school has no affiliation (connection) with that organization.

واحدی (واحدی) pl. واحدی.

obligatory and recommended works (deeds) for every Muslim.

deserving death.

deserving to be honored.

worthy of respect, respectable.
fasting is not necessary (obligatory) for a sick person.
necessary to be obeyed or followed.
heir to the crown (and throne).
he is an heir to (has inherited) many
laudable qualities of his uncle.

He is an inheritor of the ancient
Iranian culture and must strive to safeguard it.

heirless, heirless.

a burial ground.
the valley of the dead.

the gathering place in doomsday.

the burglar forced (obliged) him to open the safe.

legate.

to inherit.

lawful heir, legal heir, heir-at-law, heir apparent.

soul heir.

headless.

head.

the Viscount.

a maximum of eighteen credits (credit hours).

yardstick, measure, unit.

yardstick, measure, unit.

a graduate must have 140 units.

the United Bank Company of Tehran.

alas! woe! dear me!

alas! woe! dear me!

ally, ally.

a protest.

a protest.

a protest.

a protest.

a protest.
imports and exports.
sharif.

Iran's imports during the last fiscal year:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Import/Export</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Import</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Export</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

be you are not acquainted with this profession and its terminology.

is he well informed of this. He is well versed in this subject.

he is aware of your statements.

be newly arrived.

be entertained every one who came in.

be to arrive. He be recorded, to reach, to come in, enter.

be to get acquainted with, to become versed in.

be to get acquainted with a subject (or matter).

be imports machinery.

be to enter, to register, to admit.

be to make acquaintance, to import, to record.

be to name a duty list for.

be to enter (register) his name in the list.

be transferred, unacquainted, inexperienced.

be very well-versed, expert.

be the country important.

be a large quantity of oil products from Iran each year.

be the guests arrived on time.

be to record a deed.

be your protest is not justified.

be the embassy.

be in the embassy.

be the embassy.

be to make acquaintance, to import, to record.

be the entrance.

be to register, to admit.

be to make acquaintance, to import, to record.
how strange! wonderful!
preacher, sermonizer, moralizer, clergyman,
one who does not practice
what he preaches.

what a preacher's profession. sermonizing.
guardian.

abundant, plentiful. abundant, plentiful.
abounding. abundant, plentiful.
abounding. abundant, plentiful.
abounding. abundant, plentiful.
abounding. abundant, plentiful.
abounding. abundant, plentiful.
abounding. abundant, plentiful.
abounding. abundant, plentiful.
abounding. abundant, plentiful.
abounding. abundant, plentiful.
abounding. abundant, plentiful.
abounding. abundant, plentiful.

who is the broker
in this deal?

the cause for the high price of fruits
and vegetables.

the broker, agency, motive. sake, cause.

account. go - between.
to take place, to happen.

real. actual. true. genuine. factual.

to become located or situated.
to be located or situated (in).

no battle took place between them.

reality. truly. as a matter of fact.

in sooth.

I know not why I am so sad.

I really love his poems.

you really did a bad thing.
to happen. to befall. to occur. to eventuate. to take place.
to come to pass. to be located (in).

this city is located (situated) between two mountains.

there shall no evil happen to the just.

successful marriages do not occur, but are created.

d a great battle took place.

important event which led to world war one.

the great events of history.

experienced.

waggon, wagon, car.

a railway car or wagon.

a street tramcar driven by horses. a horsecar.

an electric train.

reversible reaction.

irreversible reaction.

chain reaction.

chemical reaction.

action and reaction.

community.

vowel.

leaven.

leave thou. turn over.
given. made over. transferred.
leave him to God.

or a penalty.

given, donated, or ceded.

to an individual.

abandoned. to transfer. to leave.
left. given over. abandoned.

and abandoned. to commit. to turn.
to give. to donate. to make.
over. to cede. to transfer. to bestow.
I commit (or have committed) all this work to you.

to repeat.

waggon, wagon, car. be leaved.

and abandoned. to be left.

all his properties to the people.

transfer. assignor. assignee. cession. turnover.

and abandoned. to cease.

making over. transfer. leaving. abandoning.

cessation of properties.

and abandoned. to cease.

to cede. to transfer.
to give. to turn over. to abandon. to bestow.
leave it to circumstances.

with and abandoned.

the student recited his lessons to the teacher.

he enumerated his valiant deeds.

waggon, wagon, car.

a railway car or wagon.

a street tramcar driven by horses. a horsecar.

an electric train.

irreversible reaction.

chemical reaction.

action and reaction.

community.

vowel.

leaven.

leave thou. turn over.
given. made over. transferred.
leave him to God.

or a penalty.

given, donated, or ceded.

to an individual.

abandoned. to transfer. to leave.
left. given over. abandoned.

and abandoned. to commit. to turn.
to give. to donate. to make.
over. to cede. to transfer. to bestow.
I commit (or have committed) all this work to you.

all the people who had contact with him were infected by him.

rehearse. to reiterate. to recite. to enumerate. to restate. to recount. to retell. to repeat.

waggon, wagon, car. be leaved.

and abandoned. to be left.

all his properties to the people.

transfer. assignor. assignee. cession. turnover. and abandoned.

to cease.

making over. transfer. leaving. abandoning.

cessation of properties.

and abandoned. to cease.

to cede. to transfer.
to give. to turn over. to abandon. to bestow.
leave it to circumstances.

with and abandoned.

the student recited his lessons to the teacher.

he enumerated his valiant deeds.

waggon, wagon, car.

a railway car or wagon.

a street tramcar driven by horses. a horsecar.

an electric train.
fear, dread, fright, awe, imagination, fancy, imaginative, angst, dread, anguish, he fears none.

A loud noise gives him a fright.

The imaginative faculty.

Something after death, the country from whose barn no traveller returns.

Chimerical, unfounded, groundless, futile, vain, weak, ill-founded, delusive, illusory.

Chimerical hope.

Woeful, alas, wellaway.

Cattle pest (plague).


To be attacked (visited) by cholera.


To be imposed on someone.

Chondrion (sphenoid bone) (anat.) sphenoid.

String, chord.

Cord, sinew, tendon.

Creditor, requesting a loan.

Debtor, one who owes, owing.

Borrower, recipient of a loan.

Amalgam, amalgamation or repayment of loan.

Bathing, bath, tub bath.

To look back, to review, to look often to stare, to gape, furthermore, and then, besides.

Showing (off).

Feigning, simulation, pretending, pretenion, affecting, sham, pretense, simulating, assuming.

To be pretended, feigned, or simulated to be assumed.

To feign, to affect, to appear, to simulate, to pretend, to counterfeit, to affect, to assume.

A two-year loan.

A loan with an interest rate of six percent.

To become exhausted tired out, exhausted, helpless.

To become exhausted, worn out, fatigued, disabled, helpless.

Completely worn out.

Of high ambition, magnificent, ambitious.

Male parent. Father.

Mother, female parent.

Parents. Father and mother.

By God! God knows best.

Distracted.

Mad, enamored, befuddled.

Mriage, Fata Morgana.

Governor general of the governor of a large province.

Governor, governorship.

Debt.

Lending, borrowing.

To ask for (to request) a loan.

Homework.

Disgrace.

To catch, to be infected by, to copy, to imitate.

To copy.

Voile.

Voile.

Niche.

Whale, Leviathan. Cetus.


Majestic.

Highness.

Excellency, prince.

Otherwise, if not else.

House of Wales.

Tire, come on time otherwise I will report you to the boss.

Of a noble descent, of noble birth.

Royal highness, imperial highness.

His Imperial.

(Royal) Highness King Prince.

Valence, valence.
hypothesis (of a right triangle).
The chord of an arc.
tende Achilles.
tendinous, tendinous, chordate.
Arachnoid, bond, tie. chains. alliance. union.
covenant. lodging.
Idol.
Confidence, reliance.
firm, steady, sure, trustworthy.
Allegiance, security, pledge, deposit. collateral.
Bond, written agreement. Document.

He gave a security for the fulfillment of his obligations.
to give (as security) or collateral.

Wojewoda; Zinaida, Zinovleva. Models.
Beauty, comeliness. Charm, attractiveness.
esteeem, respect, reputation.

Wojewoda.

Inch by inch. thoroughly.

Wojewoda, Hall, Khovsh, Sered. Phase.
rapture. excessive joy, rejoicing.
to rejoice, to be in an ecstasy (or rapture).

To ecstatic. to gladden. to please. to gratify. to delight.

He was rejoiced by the news.

(THIS PROBLEM) PLEASES HIM.

Conscience.
Conscientious, conscionable.

The call of conscience.

Conscientiously. conscientiously.

In all conscience.
...
being trained (or experienced), training, experience, skill, well-practiced, being well-trained, dexterity, expertise.

he is not well - experienced in (the task of) teaching.

to cherish, to cultivate, to exercise, to train, to accustomed (oneself), to cherish or cultivate, to work, to knead, to rub (and make soft). (also used in combs. as in: to make love).

to knead the dough.

to cherish emulation, to bear grudge.

to commit a sin.

to bear a grudge.

to go astray.

his deeds have become the talk of the town.

he has been trained, experienced.

lover of sports.

a habitual phrase.

anything frequently repeated.

his name is being raised or leavened. rise, to arise, to ferment, to move upward, to be leavened. come off, to fail off.

to be raised or leavened.

a dealer of paper, a paper maker, a manufacturer of paper.

a paper, a paper-making, (pl.) paper recited mechanically, telling one's beads, formula. a section of the Koran recited privately.

talkativeness. verbosity, (slang) windiness, loquacity, rear sight, hindsight. 

one's name has been come off, the dough leavened.

he sized me up.

he sized me up. 

to top to toe, esteem, respect, value.

to get up. to stand up, to rise.

collide, to be offended.

spell, incantation. (pl.) word (or word).
external ophthalmia.
neuritis.
myocarditis.
myositis.
iritis.
arachnoiditis.
adenoma. adenitis.
endocarditis.
pericarditis.
chondroma.
vulvitis.
ceratitis.
trachitis. bronchitis.
carditis.
hepatitis. hepatitis.
gingivitis. ulceris.
tonsillitis.
cystitis.
urethritis.
chondritis. placentitis.
gastritis.
gastroenteritis.
gastrohepatitis.
arthritits.
conjointivitis.
vaginitis.
myelitis.
phlebitis.

dendritic, resembling a leaf. made into sheets or leaves. bought or sold by the leaf (sheet or page). (anat.) the hip bone. ischiatic. ischial.
swelling. inflammation. puffiness. bloating. tumor. tumour. dilatation. bulging. billowing. billow. -itis.
to swell. to inflame. to dilate. to protrude. to be inflated. to be inflamed. to boast. to puff (up). to bulge. osteitis. osteoma. exostosis.
typhilitis.
meningitis.
enteritis.
dactylitis.
orchitis.
meningitis.
episcleritis.
granulitis.
blepheritis.
leukitis.
stromatitis.
ophthalmitis.
halanitis.
laryngitis.
pharyngitis.
diphtheria.
thelitis.
ilitis.
phlebitis. cephalitis.
metritis. hystertas.
pneumonitis. pneumonia.
glomerulitis.
retinitis.
artiritis.
peritonitis.
peristitis.
epididymitis.
splenitis.

conditions changed, the state of affairs changed, things (have) turned out the other way. sheet iron.

female pigeon.

cardplayer. gambler. cardsharp. cardsharper.

 marrow; bone marrow; bone marrow.

broad, brady, broad.

organ play. organ play. organ play.

condom. condom. condom.

a ream of paper is 480 sheets.

playing cards.

make into sheets.

make into layers.

to turn over (the leaves of a book). to page through.

to cut into folios or sheets or layers. to foliate. to sheet. to run over the leaves of (a book). to cut sheets. to laminate. to fill a page. to write on a page. card playing.

to fill a page. to make a page. to make a page. to make a page. to make a page.

a pack of cards.

large-sized paper. leaflet. small sheet. gold leaf.

official forms (letters or papers).
become obsessive. 

 جدال

 to become obsessive. ـ يبدأ كرود.

to scumble. to fall into scumble (or suspicion), to become irresolute (or whimsical). 

 جدال

 obsessive. مرتدة، دهاء سوء.

fussy. pernickety. persnicketty finical. finicky. finicking fastidious. scrupulous. whimsical. irresolute. easily suggested by one's own thoughts. apprehensive. melancholy. 

temptation. فتح، مرح، سوء.

enticement. lure. seduction. inveiglement. suggestion. alluring. tempting. Satan's black inspiration. 

ما را إز دوسية شيطان رحليم.

deliver us from temptation. 

ـ يكرد.

to tempt. to allure.

ـ يكرد.

to make suggestions. to entice. to lure.

to inveigle. to beguile. to seduce.

ـ جدال.

to be tempted. to be enticed,

ـ جدال.

lured, seduced or beguiled.

tempting. alluring. enticing.

ـ جدال.

tempt. temptress.

ـ جدال.

large. spacious. wide.

~ جدال.

roomy. broad. extensive. big.

~ جدال.

to make large or extensive.

~ جدال.

to broaden. to widen. to enlarge.

~ جدال.

to become large. extensive. or wide.

~ جدال.

very large. vast. large.

Canada is a large country.

means. by medium. 

~ جدال.

سیاست (شیوه، چاهی، علایج، واسطه، راه)، به یکدیگر، فرم. 

channel. means. remedy. way. 

meditation. intermediary. intervention. medium. intercession. arbitration. 

to mediate. to intermediate.

ـ جدال.

to intercede. to arbitrate. to reconcile. to interpose. to act as an intermediary.

~ جدال.

to mediate. to mediate a peace. 

~ جدال.

they intervened.

~ جدال.

for him with the king.

بین تکید دنوا ـ (حکمت) کردن.

ارز ودیع پادشاه ـ جدال.

to arbitrate between parties to a suit.

~ جدال.

means. media.

means of transportation. vehicles.

~ جدال.

medium. middle. mid.

~ جدال.

middle part. amid. midst. center. inside. interior. average. fair. middling. inferior. among. in between.
whom have you married?

they have bed
and board together.

born in lawful
wedlock (matrimony).

intermarriage.

of the members of two tribes.

to join (or unite) in marriage.

to be possible.

afford an opportunity.

to be prepared or become ready for a specified time.

to arrive, to wed.

thou art wedded.

to calmness.

patch, repair.

implying, making up.

mending, rebuilding, revamping.

adjusting.

the patch.

should be of the same color as the garment.

path.

with patched trousers.

your coat must be repaired.

you are hereby warned.

to serve as a means (or resort).

to help.

to borrow.

a makeshift provided by God.

to act as an intermediary.

without an intermediary, directly.

without any means.

travel equipments.

searching for means.

resorting to a means.

looking for an opportunity.

providing a means.

means: affording a means or resort.

good. helpful. God.

God is the provider.

of means. God is (the) helpful (one).
to receive a pension, salary or retainer.

performance of (a) duty or obligation.

to perform (or meet) one's duty or responsibility, to withdraw a pension (salary, retainer).

stipendiary, salaried, having a duty or obligation, bound.

dutiful, dutious, dutifulness, dutifulness.
dutiful, dutious, dutifulness, dutifulness.
pensioner, promise, promise, parole, promise, parole, promise.

the installment is due today.

to promise, to give a promise.

make a promise.

to invite, to summon, to ask.

you promised to come so that I would tell you my heart's sorrow.

untimely, untimely, without appointment, without a set date.

you invited him to that feast.

a meal, a portion of food, to have an appointment, to be invited.

a promise one does not intend to fulfill.

to appoint (or fix) a time.

to make an appointment, on a four-month date, after four months.

a stooping position (or posture).

enactment of law, enactment.

how is everything? in the state of his health.

in a bad state, condition.

after deduction of expenses.

to coin (devising) new words.

the country's economic condition.

when was this law established (or enacted)?

conditions in the East.

laying one's hand on a thing, taking possession.

delivery, childbirth, labo(u)r.

is to be delivered.

(of a child), to give birth.

physiology.

duties, functions, pensions, salaries, responsibilities, obligations.

the functions of the organs.

state of affairs.

the situation, condition, position, state of affairs.

condition of the earth.

the situation has changed.

ablation (before the prayer), ritual ablution which consists of washing the hands, the mouth, the face, the arms, and the toes.

water for ablution.
hour, temp.- chronos- tide.
on time.
un timely, time less, not on due time.
I have no time to play.
(meaning) of youth.
season of spring, spring tide.
time is up, the time is past.
we had a good time.
the hours of play and study.
do not sit idly, it is no time for playing.
leisure time.
at the time of death.
to waste time.
to kill time.
officer hours.
to spend time (on).
to take up time.
to get an appointment.
to give an appointment.
when at a time when.
when he cried when he saw me.
as long as, while.
by the time that.
by the time he come he was dead.
the time has come.
the hour has come.
the time is, it is high time.
the time, opportunity, or time.
it is time (to), it is high time (to).
in (on) time, in good time, season, timely, in the time of.
in (time of) war.
in due time.
during the death of the Prophet.
do not keep his promise(s).
cherish than 
the day of death.
break a promise, renege.
breaking one’s promise(s).
having a set date, limited.
meeting place, time for fulfilling a promise.
preaching, sermon.
admonition, exhortation.
preach to, to exhort, to deliver a sermon.
to moralize, to pontificate.
threat.
loyalty, constancy.
loath to.
conformity, convenience, accommodation.
in conformance with.
agree, to agree with.
be adapted to, to reconcile to, to agree with.
be adapted to, to reconcile to, to agree with.
be adapted to, to reconcile to, to agree with.
be adapted to, to reconcile to, to agree with.
مهمان نامه

• ۱۳۸۵
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• ۱۳۸۶

ویفکشان

مهمان نامه

• ۱۳۸۵

وفقه

• ۱۳۸۶

ویفکشان

امیدوار، دعا، ملاحظه، چاپ. هیچ چیز داریم.

هیچ وقت نمی‌شه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.

یکبار، تکرار، گذشته، ملاحظه.
clamorous. tumultuous, boisterous, loudmouth. stupification. consternation. grief. fear. idem; by the same author or poet. woman (fam., pl.) of (ad), mother, wife, day. guardian, parent, tutor, lord. master, heir. protector. the children's guardians (parents) came to school.

ولی اما بیشتر به حواله دیگر 

but however. yet.

مل دادم آن کتاب را بیاود نادری 

I like to buy that book but I do not have any money.

the friend of God. title of Ali. crown prince. heir apparent, successor. to nominate (or declare) as successor, to appoint as crown prince. succession to the crown. state of being an heir apparent, the office of the crown prince. but however.

ولیک، ولیک، ولیک، ولیک 

but however.

بسته غطسی. غطسی. غطسی. غطسی. غطسی

feast, banquet. house warming party. benefactor, lord, master of a benefaction. benefaction. benefaction.

زبان زبان زبان زبان

tree similar to chestnut. possessing, resembling. (used as a suffix as in: citizen). cony, coney. bawl, cry (of a baby), noise. wiggle, tossing, wriggling. to move on, to toss about. to wiggle, to wriggle.

Oh alas! would to God!

to let go. to knock, to leave, to disband, to release, to drop, to let fall. to let, to allow, to quit, to leave, to abandon, to forsake, to give up, to desert, to unhand. inefficient, inactive, incompetent. undoubtedly be released, to fall free. to hang (or drop) loose. to be released, to fall free. to let go of my hand. let him alone, let him be. release him (her, it).

یکردی ودیا 

let him be, release him (her, it).


vagrancy, gadding, idling walking or wandering, vagabondism, vagabondage, to gad, to roam, to wander about, to loiter, to dally, to idle. they were easy-going, careless, talking nonsense, even though, even if.

ودیا، وج. ودیا، وج. ودیا، وج. ودیا، وج. ودیا، وج. ودیا، وج.

easy-going, careless, talking nonsense, even though, even if.

ودیا، وج. ودیا، وج. ودیا، وج. ودیا، وج.

we must recapture the lost territories even by force.

ودیا، وج. ودیا، وج. ودیا، وج. ودیا، وج. ودیا، وج.

even though, even if.

ودیا، وج. ودیا، وج. ودیا، وج.

spread wide.

ودیا، وج.

unrolled, scattered, sprawling, to spread (out), to be scattered. to spread out, to stretch out. to unfold or unravel, to scatter about.

میلود، میلود، میلود، میلود، میلود

the travelers scattered in the streets. entering, entrance.

ودیا، وج.

provincial.

voltage. voltmeter. voltmeter. son, child.

offspring.
Villa. Country seat or residence.

It escaped my memory. I forgot it.

Intelligent.

Editor.

To edit.

Editor.

Pain. Crying, sobbing.

Desolate, destroyed, ruined, depopulated, abandoned, dilapidated, ravaged, devastated, demolished, razed.

to ruin, to destroy, to demolish, to wreck, to demolish, to evacuate, to exterminate, to nullify, to dissipate.

I'll ruin all the houses.

Buildings destroyed by fire.

Many houses destroyed by fire.

Buildings destroyed by earthquake.

Ruined (place), ruin.

The rules of Rey are located near Tehran.

Desolation, destruction, devastation, havoc, ravage, devastation, demolition, extermination, eradication, ruin, desolate state, ruined state.

to begin to be ruined, to go ruin, to fall into decay.

Edition.

Virus.

Virus. Malaise, general discomfort, illness.}

They gave them special seats, they sat them in special places.

Bestower, giver, generous.

Bestower, giver, generous.

Moment, instance, turn, stage, fear, in the first instance, (on the first onset, first of all, at once).

At one time.

Stage by stage, at each turn or instance.

Illusion, imagination, anxiety, worry, fancy, groundless fear, apprehension, delusion, suspicion, scruple, whimsey, whimsy, figments, fantasy, phantasm, phantom.

Vain imaginations (illusions or phantoms).

to fear, to form frightful imaginations in the mind, to suspect, to apprehend, to fantasize.

Frightened, apprehensive.

Suspectful, full of imaginations.

Imaginary, illusive.

Groundless, whimsical, delusive.

Imaginary things, groundless opinions (or fancies). Figments.

Weakness, debility.

He, she, him, her.

I told him to go.

I gave him (her) the book.

Pie, depraved appetite. Longing of pregnant women. Craving, yen.

to have a depraved appetite.

As a pregnant woman’s yen or craving, to long for, to crave, to desire earnestly.

Vitamin.

Vitamins.

Avitaminous.

Vitaminic.

Vitamin.

Mind, intellect, memory, understanding.